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A little used and often confused design, capable of comparing two treatments within a
single subject, has been termed, variously, a multielement baseline design, a multiple
schedule design, and a randomization design. The background of these terms is reviewed,
and a new, more descriptive term, Alternating Treatments Design, is proposed. Critical
differences between this design and a Simultaneous Treatment Design are outlined, and
experimental questions answerable by each design are noted. Potential problems with
multiple treatment interference in this procedure are divided into sequential confound-
ing, carryover effects, and alternation effects and the importance of these issues vis-a-vis
other single-case experimental designs is considered. Methods of minimizing multiple
treatment interference as well as methods of studying these effects are outlined. Finally,
appropriate uses of Alternating Treatments Designs are described and discussed in the
context of recent examples.
DESCRIPTORS: Single-subject design, methodology, comparison of two treatments

To compare the effects of two or more treat-

ments in applied research, each treatment is usu-
ally administered to a different group of subjects
and differences are noted. Because considerable
intersubject variability exists in each group
(some subjects change and some do not), inferen-
tial statistics are often necessary to determine if
an effect exists. This leads to problems in gener-
alizing results from the group average to the in-
dividual subject or patient who should benefit
from the research (Hersen & Barlow, 1976; Sid-
man, 1960). To avoid intersubject variability,
an ideal solution would be to divide one subject
in two and apply two different treatments simul-
taneously to each identical individual. This
would eliminate intersubject variability and
allow effects, if any, to be directly observed.
Statements about other individuals could then
be made through the usual process of replication

Reprint requests should be sent to David H. Bar-
low, Psychology Department, State University of
New York, Albany, New York 12222. We would
like to thank Harold Leitenberg, Mike Zeiler, and
Warren Steinman for comments on an earlier draft
of this manuscript.

and "logical generalization" (Edgington, 1966;
Hersen & Barlow, 1976).

Such a procedure exists in the family of single-
case experimental designs although it has been
little used and often confused. It has been termed
variously a multiple schedule design (Barlow
& Hersen, 1973; Hersen & Barlow, 1976; Lei-
tenberg, 1973), a multielement baseline design
(Sidman, 1960; Ulman & Sulzer-Azaroff, Note
1), and a randomization design (Edgington,
1967). In addition, Kazdin and Hartmann (in
press) use the term Simultaneous Treatment De-
sign (see below). These terms were originated
for somewhat different reasons, reflecting the
multiple historical origins of single case research
(Hersen & Barlow, 1976). Several proponents
of the term multiple schedule (see Hersen &
Barlow, 1976); Leitenberg, 1973) were associ-
ated in Vermont in the 1960s in an effort to
apply operant procedures and methods to clini-
cal problems (e.g., Agras, Leitenberg, Barlow,
& Thomson, 1969). These procedures and termi-
nology were derived directly from operant lab-
oratories; but the term multiple schedule implies
a distinct schedule associated with each stimulus
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component, and this may not always obtain in
applied research, resulting in an unnecessary
narrowness in the term. Ulman and Sulzer-Aza-
roff (1975) use Sidman's term multielement
baseline design to describe a procedure in which

different conditions or "treatments" are associ-
ated with different stimuli to establish experi-
mental control. In fact, multielement baselines
as conceived by Sidman (1960) have little par-
allel in applied research since the purpose is to
"investigate relations between some single ex-
perimental operation and more than one be-
havioral baseline" (p. 326). Of more direct
relevance is Sidman's term multielement manip-
ulation in which the purpose is to study "the in-
teraction between a single behavioral baseline
and several qualitatively or quantitatively differ-
ent experimental operations" (p. 323); in other
words, a comparison of the effects of two or more
treatments on one behavior. As in much basic
research, however, Sidman's examples illustrate
high-rate behavior brought to a point of stability
before introduction of experimental operation
or "treatments." Applied research, on the other
hand, is more often concerned with low-rate be-
haviors which are unstable.

Edgington (1967, 1972), from a position out-

side of operant psychology, originated the term
randomization design to describe his variation of
a time series approach amenable to statistical

analysis. The design differs slightly from tradi-
tional operant application in that treatments are

deliberately randomized across times of applica-
tion: for example, ABBABAA rather than

ABAB. Treatments are repeated often enough
to allow statistical comparison of A and B phases
(continuing a tradition begun by R. A. Fisher

(0000) who explored the abilities of a lady to

discriminate tea prepared in two different ways).
This frequent repetition of treatments usually
requires fast alternation to obtain the necessary
number of random observations, and the almost
unavoidable discriminability of each condition
in applied research with human (e.g., McCul-
lough, Cornell, McDaniel, & Mueller, 1974)

makes this approach procedurally similar to the
two approaches described above.

The basic feature of this design, under its vari-
ous names, is the fast alternation of two different
treatments or conditions, each associated with a
distinct and discriminative stimulus. As Leiten-

berg (1973) points out, this design "is based on
discrimination learning principles; that is, if the

same behavior is treated differently in the pres-
ence of different physical or social stimuli, it
will exhibit different characteristics in the pres-
ence of these stimuli" (p. 93). Thus in the typical
design, after a baseline period, two treatments

(A and B) are administered, alternating with

each other, and the effects on one behavior are
observed. For example, A may be administered
in the morning and B in the afternoon, preceded
by instructions such as, "This is treatment A"
and "This is treatment B." Conditions which

might affect data other than treatments are coun-

terbalanced as the experiment continues, such

as time of day, therapist administering the treat-

ment, or location of the treatment. For example,
B might be given in the morning one day and
the afternoon the next. The data are plotted
separately for each intervention to provide a
ready visual representation of the effects of each
treatment. Because confounding factors such as

time of administration have been neutralized
(presumably) by counterbalancing, and because
the two treatments are readily discriminable by
subjects through instructions or other discrimi-
native stimuli, differences in the individual plots
of behavior change corresponding with each

treatment should be attributable to the treatment
itself, allowing a direct comparison between two

(or more) treatments. [Also see Kazdin and
Hartmann (in press) for a discussion of the logic
of this design.]

For example, McCullough et al. (1974) de-

scribed treatment of disruptive behavior in a

6-year-old boy. Following a 5-day baseline pe-
riod in which cooperative behavior was mea-

sured, two treatments were introduced for a total

of 4 days: (a) social reinforcement for coopera-
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A CASE STUDY
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Fig. 1. Percentage of observation periods in which Cedric emitted cooperative behavior. (Reprinted from
McCullough, J. P., Cornell, J. E., McDaniel, H. H., & Mueller, R K. Utilization of the simultaneous treatment
design to improve student behavior in a first-grade classroom. Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psychology,
1974, 42, 288-292. Copyright 1974 by the American Psychological Association. Reprinted by permission.)

tive behavior and ignoring uncooperative be-
havior (labeled Treatment A), and (b) social
reinforcement for cooperative behavior plus time
out for uncooperative behavior, in this case re-

moval from the classroom for 2 minutes (labeled
Treatment B). A teacher (T-1) and a teacher's
aide (T-2) administered the treatments with the
teacher administering Treatment A the first 2

days and Treatment B the last 2 days. For pur-

poses of this discussion, it is most important to

note that a treatment was administered during
both a morning session (9:00 to 11:00 a.m.) and
an afternoon session (12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m.)
and that treatments were alternated during the
day so that one treatment was offered in the

morning and the other in the afternoon. Across
all 4 days the time of administration of a partic-

ular treatment (a.m. or p.m.) was counterbal-
anced. The effect of the two treatments are pre-

sented in Figure One. Treatment B increased
cooperative behavior more than Treatment B in
Phase 1 and therefore was continued in Phase 3.

Because none of the names mentioned above,
specifically multiple schedule, multielement
baseline (or more accurately multielement ma-

nipulation), and randomization design is either
wholly accurate or totally suited to describe the
various conditions that obtain in applied re-

search, a new name for the design is proposed.
Alternating Treatments Design' has the advan-

'Ulman and Sulzer-Azaroff (1975) suggested a

similar name, "alternating conditions," as a possibly
more descriptive substitute for multielement baseline.
"Treatments" seems preferable, however, because of
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tages of avoiding the inaccuracies associated

with the above mentioned terms and, at the same

time, describing the essential feature of this de-

sign, the fast alternation of two or more treat-

ments in a single subject.

ALTERNATING TREATMENTS AND

SIMULTANEOUS TREATMENT
DESIGNS

A source of some confusion has been the simi-

larities and differences between the Alternating

Treatments Design (ATD) and its various names

described above and the Simultaneous Treatment
Design (STD). The STD has also been termed
the concurrent schedule design in Hersen and

Barlow (1976). Concurrent schedule design had

the same historical origin as the term multiple
schedule design described above (Barlow & Her-

sen, 1973; Leitenberg, 1973), but the implica-

tion that a distinct schedule of reinforcement is

attached to each treatment produces the same

unnecessary narrowness as in the term multiple

schedule design. Browning's (1967) term, simul-
taneous treatment design, seems more descriptive
and suitable. Nevertheless, both terms ade-
quately describe the fundamental characteristics

of this design, the concurrent or simultaneous

application of two or more treatments in a single
case. This contrasts with the fast alternation of
two or more treatments in the ATD. Hersen and
Barlow (1976) noted that only one example of
the use of an STD exists in applied research, the

original Browning (1967) experiment, also de-
scribed in Browning and Stover (1971). This is

still true.

In this experiment, as in a true concurrent

schedule, the subject is able to choose the pre-
ferred schedule or treatment since those treat-

its parallel in the well-accepted term "simultaneous
treatment design" and the tradition of utilizing treat-

ment to refer to a distinct, independent variable in
both applied and basic research. Warren Steinman has
suggested substituting "intervention" for "treatment"
to avoid an overly medical or clinical connotation, but
given the parallels and traditions noted above, "treat-
ment" probably communicates more information.

ments were simultaneously present. But it is un-

likely that the subject will be equally exposed to

each treatment. In fact, the very structure of
concurrent schedule ensures that the subject will

not be equally exposed to all treatments because
a choice is forced (except in the unlikely event

that both treatments are equally preferred). The

data from Browning's subject indicate a "prefer-
ence" for the treatment "verbal admonishment"
as indicated by frequency and duration of brag-
ging and a decided lack of preference for ignor-
ing. There may be instances, however, when

preference for a treatment may have little rela-

tion to its effectiveness. This point will be dis-
cussed later.

Contrast this with the McCullough et al.

(1974) experiment which was termed an STD

by the authors and also by Kazdin and Hart-

mann (in press). These two experiments have

much in common. Both successfully compared
the effects of two or more treatments in a single
case. Both used therapists as discriminative stim-

uli for the treatments, and, therefore, both had

to counterbalance therapists to control for the

effects of an individual therapist. Because it is

essential that discriminations be formed, it is

remarkable that each teacher was associated
with a given treatment for only 2 days in McCul-
lough et al. (1974). As each "session" lasted 2

hours, the behavior and subsequent treatment

application were evidently occurring at a high
rate, allowing this discrimination to occur. Both

experiments also employed a Latin square statis-

tical analysis suitable for use with a single sub-
ject (Benjamin, 1965).

But one procedure was a simultaneous treat-

ment design with choice or preference for treat-

ments as the method of comparing results and

the other was an alternating treatment design in

which the subject experienced each of the rapidly
alternating treatments for an equal amount of

time with the effects on behavior noted. The

ATD, of course, requires a further counterbal-
ancing of times of administration and this was

evident in the McCullough et al. (1974) ex-

periment.
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This is a major procedural difference, with
implications for the types of experimental ques-
tions answerable with each design as well as the
nature of the data used in comparing two treat-
ments. Thus, it would seem important to make
this distinction in the case of some recent excel-
lent examples of ATDs which have been termed
STDs (e.g., Kazdin, 1977: Kazdin & Geesey,
1977). For example, it is difficult to conceive
how the McCullough et al. (1974) experiment
could have been administered using an STD. For
this to occur, both the teacher and teacher's aide
would have to be present in the classroom ad-
ministering different treatments simultaneously.
Furthermore, the subject would have to ap-
proach one or the other in a free operant fashion
for the treatment to be administered-an un-
wieldy procedure at best. After the discrimina-
tion was made, the subject might continue the
disruptive behavior by approaching only the
therapist administering Treatment A. One would
have to infer, then, that Treatment B was more
effective although very few trials with Treatment
B might occur because preference is being mea-
sured rather than effects on a given behavior.
Of course, one can conceive of many instances
where preference among several treatments
would be a significant applied question.

MULTIPLE TREATMENT
INTERFERENCE

Multiple treatment interference (Campbell &
Stanley, 1963) or condition change interactions
(Ulman & Sulzer-Azaroff, 1975) pose the ques-
tion: Will the results of Treatment A in an
ATD where it is juxtaposed with Treatment B
be the same as when Treatment A is applied in
isolation? In other words, will the results of
Treatment A be generalizable from the con-
trived experimental situation to the natural situ-
ation. This is no small issue, since the external
validity or generalizability of the result is a
major portion of any experimental inquiry. It is
understandable that this issue should arise in
relation to an experimental design that features

fast alternation of treatments or conditions as

this is more unlike the real situation than the
first (treatment) phase of a withdrawal design
or treatment in the experimental group in a be-
tween-group comparison design. This issue must
be put in perspective.
Few would question the internal validity of

the ATD or the ability of the design to rule out
rival hypotheses. In fact, the testing of two treat-

ments in the same subject within the same time
period produces one of the most elegant controls
for most threats to internal validity. But critics
who become overly concerned about external
validity have, in Campbell and Stanley's (1963)
view, evidenced "a recurrent reluctance to accept
Hume's truism that induction or generalization
is never fully justified logically" (p. 17). Because
few applied behavioral researchers derive ran-
dom samples, inference of results from a group
to a population of individuals is not possible
(Hersen & Barlow, 1976). Technically an ex-
periment, although internally valid, is generaliz-
able only to subjects with exactly the same set
of characteristics, during the same time of day,
under the same weather conditions and star con-
stellations. Because this would get us nowhere,
we often guess which factors will affect general-
izability and which will not in a given experi-
ment and proceed accordingly (Campbell &
Stanley, 1963; Edgington, 1969). Perhaps we
decide, based on some previous experience, that
IQ will be a factor in generalizability, but star
configuration will not. We would then replicate
the experiment on subjects with different IQs.
Campbell and Stanley (1963) note that although
we should strive for as much representativeness
of the natural environment as is possible while
maintaining strong internal validity "we should
keep in mind that the 'successful' sciences such
as physics and chemistry made their strides with-
out any attention to representativeness (but with
great concern for repeatability by independent
researchers)" (p. 18).

Thus, in any science, external validity takes a
(temporary) back seat to internal validity, but
this is particularly true with the ATD, because
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internal validity is so powerful and replication

on additional individuals rather than statistical

inference from groups to populations is the pri-

mary means of establishing external validity in

our science of applied behavior analysis. Further-

more, a close look suggests that multiple treat-

ment interference may be no more of a problem

for this design than for some other designs, and

may, in some instances, be less.

The "tmessy" area of applied research is

fraught with multiple treatment interference.

Unlike the splendid isolation of animal labora-

tories where rats are returned to their cages for

23 hours to await the next session, the children

and adults who are the subjects of applied re-

search are experiencing a variety of events be-

fore and between treatments. One subject may

have recently lost a family member, another

flunked an exam, a third had sexual intercourse,

and a fourth was mugged on the way to a session.

It is possible that these subjects responded dif-

ferently to treatment than otherwise would have

been the case, and these historical factors account

for some of the enormous intersubject variability
in between-group designs comparing two treat-

ments. ATDs, on the other hand, attempt to con-

trol for this experience by dividing each subject
in two and administering two or more treatments

within the same period of time. As with all ap-

plied research, the results may be affected by
interaction with events occurring in the environ-

ment which form a background (baseline) for

the experiment, and the fact that single case ex-

periments are replicable at all in view of this

"tmultiple treatment interference" may be sur-

prising. But, within a single case, ATDs handle

outside interference more effectively than, say,

withdrawal designs but, at the same time, intro-

duce the issue of one experimental treatment in-

terfering with another.

Ulman and Sulzer-Azaroff (1975), in an ex-

cellent discussion, divide the problem of a mul-

tiple treatment interference into sequential con-

founding and carryover effects. To this we would

add alternation effects. Sequential confounding,
of course, is the major reason why it is not pos-

sible to compare two treatments in a standard
A-B-A design, or one of its variations. Because
the B treatment follows the A treatment, its ef-
fects are confounded by the prior administration
of A. For example, if a teacher institutes praise
in a classroom and then add rules, one could say
something about the effect of praise but nothing
about rules except as it follows praise. To com-

pare rules and praise in a straight A-B-A design,
one would have to counterbalance the order of
administration in a second subject (with several
additional direct replications) using an interac-
tion design strategy (Hersen & Barlow, 1976)
to look at the separate and combined effects of

each variable or treatment.2 Later phases in the

A-B-A design and its variations exist solely for

purposes of internal validity. External validity
must come from the first treatment phase, due
to problems with sequential confounding. In an

ATD, however, the effects of sequence are con-

trolled by counterbalancing (e.g., ABBAAB).
This is made possible by rapid alternation, which
allows more administrations of A and B in a

shorter period of time than is possible with the

standard A-B-A design where phases may last

days or weeks. This counterbalancing also allows

statistical analysis of ATDs for those who so

desire. Edgington's (1967) randomization proce-
dure or Benjamin's (1965) special Latin square
analysis (e.g., McCullough et al., 1974) have

been used.
Carryover effects (or contextual effects), on

the other hand, refer to the influence of one

treatment on an adjacent treatment, irrespective
of overall sequencing. These effects may be di-

2The corollary to this approach in applied group
comparison research is the within subject design (e.g.,
Cochran & Cox, 1957), also termed a crossover or

randomized block design (Edwards, 1968) among
other names. In this design, the order of administra-
tion of two (or more) treatments is counterbalanced in

additional groups of subjects. Overall response to

treatments across the two (or more) groups is then
determined and compared statistically since the coun-

terbalancing and subsequent statistical analysis is seen

as handling sequential confounding. However, the
approach ignores carryover effects, which are then
averaged into the group differences.
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vided into contrast and induction (Reynolds,
1968; Ulman & Sulzer-Azaroff, 1975). Contrast
refers to changes in behavior in a direction op-
posite to that expected due to a contrast with
another treatment. For example, Azrin and Holz
(1966) point out that comparing different mag-
nitudes of punishment could make the lesser
magnitude actually reinforcing. This is illus-
trated in a sequentially confounded experiment
comparing 30-min versus 15-min versus 1-min
time-out periods on children's disruptive behav-
ior (White, Nielsen, & Johnson, 1972). If a
1-min time-out period was implemented first in
the sequence, disruptive behavior in children
was reduced; but if it followed a longer time out
period in the experimental sequence, disruptive
behavior actually rose above baseline, presum-
ably due to the contrast with the much longer
periods of time out which retained their sup-
pressive effects.

Induction refers to a positive transfer between
treatments with the behavior during one treat-
ment more closely approximating the behavior
during a second treatment than would occur if
the treatments were applied individually. For
example, if the 1-min time-out period noted
above produced greater suppression following
a 15-min time-out period than it did coming first
in sequence, this would be induction. This phe-
nomena emerge from basic research on compo-
nents in a multiple schedule and reviews (Dun-
ham, 1968; Freeman, 1971) suggest that the
effects, although reliable, are small (Ulman &
Sulzer-Azaroff, 1975).

Carryover effects in humans within the con-
text of a multiple schedule are most often tran-
sient as treatments are relatively widely spaced,
but Waite and Osborne (1972) demonstrated
sustained contrast in children in a mult VI 20-sec
EXT with 2-min schedule components. Never-
theless, Ulman and Sulzer-Azaroff (1975) and
Sidman (1960) suggest several methods for
minimizing or eliminating contrast or induction.

First, counterbalancing the order of treat-
ments, as is necessary to control for sequential
confounding so that treatments will follow one

another in an unpredictable fashion, should min-
imize carryover effects. For example, in the
White et al. (1972) experiment mentioned
above, each of three time-out periods was admin-
istered to three different groups of children.
In the group receiving the 1-min treatment
initially, disruptive behavior was suppressed.
However, 1-min time-out periods were not sup-
pressive and perhaps even facilitative if they fol-
lowed the 30-min time-out period. But each
time-out period took 2 weeks with 2-week base-
lines interspersed. Shorter, more numerous, and
unpredictable periods of treatment still sepa-
rated by a reasonable period of time such as sev-
eral hours (e.g., McCullough et al., 1974) might
produce less contrast, particularly since O'Brien
(1968) demonstrated that relatively brief periods
of treatment minimize contrast effects.

Second, Powell and Hake (1971) minimized
carryover effects in a study comparing two rein-
forcement conditions by presenting only one
condition per session, a situation that usually
obtains in applied research (e.g., McCullough
et al., 1974; Agras et al., 1969). It is interesting
to note that similar procedures have been sug-
gested to minimize carryover effects in the tra-
ditional within-subjects group approach (Green-
wald, 1976).

Finally, a third issue in studying carryover
effects is the speed of alternation of treatment.
For example, multiple-schedule work in basic
research when carryover effects have been stud-
ied usually alternates schedules by the minute
rather than once or twice a day as is now typical
in applied research. This seems to heighten car-
ryover effects, particularly contrast, as noted
above (Powell & Hake, 1971; Waite & Osborne,
1972). But alternation must be frequent enough
to allow a discrimination to be formed. The
appropriate speed of alternation which allows
discrimination learning but minimizes carryover
effects in an experimental question will prob-
ably depend on the particular question asked.
With these steps and in view of the nature

of applied research, including the ability of hu-
mans to discriminate quickly and efficiently, it
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would seem that carryover effects should not be

a stumbling block to the external validity of an

experiment. But, as Ulman and Sulzer-Azaroff
(1975) note, "In the absence of a systematic in-

vestigation, however, such interaction remains

unspecified, and any generalization based on this

design should be qualified accordingly" (p. 389).
Fortunately, it is possible to assess directly the

extent to which such effects are present. Sidman
(1960) suggests two methods. One is termed

independent verification, which essentially en-
tails conducting a control experiment in which

one or the other of the component treatments in

the ATD are administered independently. For

example, two treatments might be compared
through an ATD in a direct replication across

three subjects. Three more subjects might then
receive baseline, followed by Treatment A, in

an A-B fashion. The second treatment could be

administered to a third trio of subjects in the

same manner. Any differences that occur be-

tween the treatment administered in an ATD

or independently could be due to carryover ef-

fects. Alternatively, these subjects could receive

Treatment A alone, followed by an ATD alter-

nating Treatments A and B, returning to Treat-
ment A alone. An additional three subjects could
receive Treatment B in the same manner. Trends

and levels of behavior during either treatment
alone versus the same treatment in the ATD

could be compared.
A more elegant method is termed functional

manipulation by Sidman (1960). In this pro-
cedure, the strength or intensity of one of the

components is changed. For example, if compar-
ing flooding and structured approach in the
treatment of fear, the amount of time in flooding
could be doubled at one point. Changes in fear
behavior occurring during the second unchanged
treatment (structured approach) could be at-

tributed to carryover effects.
As Sidman (1960) observed, the study of

treatment interaction can be interesting in its

own right. In addition to the important step of
determining the presence of carryover effects in

an ATD, it is possible that some treatments

juxtaposed in fast alternation could prove more

effective than either component alone. That is,
alternation effects, mentioned above, could prove

therapeutic. For example, in some recent un-

published work, a sadistic rapist was treated by
daily alternation of orgasmic reconditioning
using first a sadistic fantasy and second an ap-

propriate heterosexual fantasy. Sexual arousal

to the appropriate fantasy seemed to increase

more quickly during the fast alternation than

during orgasmic reconditioning to the appropri-
ate fantasy alone (Abel, Blanchard, Barlow, &
Flanagan, Note 2). This may represent a con-

trast effect or possibly an intensification of the

therapeutic effect due to a sharpening of stimu-

lus control. Ulman and Sulzer-Azaroff (Note 1)

also cite several studies reporting a possible in-

tensification effect after multiple reversals in an

A-B-A-B design. The appropriate method for

studying these alternation effects would be to

juxtapose a period of fast alternation with a

period of slower alternation.
In summary, the unrepresentativeness of the

ATD to natural situations as a threat to external
validity is less of a drawback than it might be,
due to the prevalent replication strategies in

applied behavior analysis (as opposed to statisti-

cal inferential strategies of generalization) and

the superior interval validity present in this de-

sign. Nevertheless, there are methods to mini-

mize carryover effects as well as methods to

study carryover effects which should be pursued
to improve the external validity of the ATD and

for possible applied value intrinsic to the fast

alternation of two treatments.

USES OF ALTERNATING
TREATMENT DESIGNS

ATDs have been used in two ways: (a) to

compare the effect of treatment and no treat-

ment (baseline) and (b) to compare two distinct
treatments. Each of these approaches require
separate comment.
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Comparing Treatment with No Treatment

Several investigators have compared treat-

ment and no treatment in an ATD. For example,
O'Brien, Azrin, and Henson (1969) compared
the effect of following and not following sug-

gestions made by chronic mental patients in a

group setting on the number of suggestions

made by these patients. Doke and Risley (1972)

alternated daily the presence of three teachers
versus the usual one teacher and noted the effect
on planned activities in a classroom (contingen-

cies on individual versus groups were also com-

pared in an ATD later in the experiment). Redd

and Birnbrauer (1969) alternated reinforcement
and no reinforcement, using two adult thera-

pists as discriminative stimuli. The two adults
switched treatments half way through the ex-

periment to control for effects of person. Zim-
merman, Overpeck, Eisenberg, and Garlick
(1969) and Ulman and Sulzer-Azaroff (1975)

also compared reinforcement and no reinforce-
ment, although Ulman and Sulzer-Azaroff in-

cluded two types of reinforcement, group versus

individual. Finally, Agras, et al. (1969) studied
the effects of social reinforcement in a severely
claustrophobic patient by alternating social rein-

forcement with no reinforcement.
While data from these experiments are con-

vincing, questions asked in the experiments men-

tioned above could all be answered by use of the
more standard A-B-A-B withdrawal design. In

the area of fear reduction, for example, the ques-

tion of reinforcement versus no reinforcement
and even the question of the role of relaxation
in systematic desensitization have both been ad-

dressed using withdrawal designs (Agras, Leiten-

berg, & Barlow, 1968; Agras, Leitenberg, Bar-

low, Curtis, Edwards, & Wright, 1971).

The advantages of the ATD over the more

usual withdrawal design have been enumerated

by Ulman and Sulzer-Azaroff (1975) and Kaz-

din & Hartmann (in press). Clearly the major

advantage of the ATD is that it does not require

a withdrawal of treatment which may result in

a reversal of any therapeutic gains. This allows

one to proceed without concern for the ethical
issue of reversing clinically relevant behavioral
gains, an issue which sometimes arises in clinical

research. Occasional staff resistance to with-

drawal of treatment is also avoided.
A second advantage is that the comparison

can be made more quickly than in a withdrawal

design. McCullough et al. (1974) for example,
effectively compared two treatments in 4 days.
Withdrawal designs, on the other hand, require
relatively stable baselines followed by at least

three, and usually more, data points in each of

at least three phases (A-B-A). As Ulman and

Sulzer-Azaroff (1975) note, this efficiency also

allows sudden termination of the experiment
with the likelihood of having obtained usable
data. A withdrawal design, however, must be

carried through to completion.
A final advantage is the possibility of proceed-

ing without a formal baseline phase. Ulman and
Sulzer-Azaroff (1975), in considering this point,
suggest that behaviors yielding chronically un-

stable baselines can be studied with this design.
In applied research, the most common observa-
tion is behavioral improvement during baseline,
which does not allow for introduction of treat-

ment in the usual withdrawal design (Hersen &
Barlow, 1976). But this does not present a prob-
lem for the ATD.

Despite these advantages, there are distinct
disadvantages. Foremost among them is the as

yet unknown magnitude of multiple treatment
interference existing in the ATD. Until these
issues are thoroughly explored experimentally,
the external (or ecological) validity is uncertain
since there are very few straight applied situa-
tions where a treatment is alternated with no
treatment. The first time a treatment is intro-
duced in a withdrawal design, however, does
very closely resemble the applied situation be-
cause the treatment is administered in a straight-
forward manner. As noted above, later with-
drawal and reinstatement phases occur solely for
the sake of internal validity. Thus, one can as-
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sume more readily that the first treatment phase
of a withdrawal design is externally valid.

One way to avoid this problem would be to
administer the treatment alone in the first phase,
followed by the ATD. This would still be more

economical than a withdrawal design since one

would not need a baseline nor the final reinstate-
ment phase, yet one could make some estimates
on the generalizability of the treatment from the
first phase without the fast alternation.
A second disadvantage is that the ATD could

be more cumbersome to arrange than the with-

drawal design. Not only must treatments be
quickly alternated, but discriminative stimuli,
times, and locations (if different) must all be
counterbalanced. However, increased experience
with the ATD in our setting suggests that this

is not a major problem.
Nevertheless, comparison of treatment with

no treatment can be made with either design,
and choice between the ATD and the with-

drawal design will depend on the experimental
questions asked and the practicalities of the

experimental situation.

COMPARING TWO TREATMENTS

When the experimental question is the com-

parison of two treatments, there are few alter-
natives.3 Indeed, the majority of ATDs published
have attempted to answer this question (e.g.,

30ther than the within subjects comparison (e.g.,
Edwards, 1968), one could address this question only
by a series of withdrawal designs which administered
two treatments with baseline interspersed and counter-
balanced for sequence effects. For example, three sub-
jects could receive A-B-A-C where B and C were two
distinct treatments, and three could receive A-C-A-B.
This design would approximate the counterbalanced
within-subject group comparison with the exception
of the individual analysis of the data and repeated
measurement. But it would likely maximize contrast
effects (White, Nielsen, & Johnson, 1972). Another
possibility would be the interaction design strategy
(Hersen & Barlow, 1976), but this would require that
the two treatments or variables be combined at some
point to examine their separate and combined effects,
a strategy that would not be possible if the treatments
could not be combined. An example would be flood-
ing and desensitization.

Corte, Wolf, & Locke, 1971; Doke & Risley,
1972; Steinman, 1970). Here the advantages
of the ATD mentioned above are all relevant,
and because there are few alternatives, the issue

of the ATD being cumbersome is not relevant.
The only remaining disadvantage is the threat

to external validity posed by multiple treatment
interference pending clarification of these issues.
In a manner similar to those discussed above,
one way to avoid this problem would be to

hypothesize which of the two (or more) treat-
ments is more effective and administer that treat-

ment (Treatment A) alone in the first phase,
followed by the ATD. As noted earlier, one

could then estimate external validity from the

first phase. As a check on internal validity, one

should administer Treatment B followed by the

ATD to a second subject to control for sequen-
tial confounding of the ATD. In any case, this

threat may not be as great as it appears, for rea-

sons discussed in the section on multiple treat-

ment interference.

Considerations in the Use of the ATD

The most elegant examples demonstrating
the correct application of the ATD comparing
two treatments have appeared only recently
(Kazdin, 1977; Kazdin & Geesey, 1977; McCul-

lough, et al., 1974; Ulman & Sulzer-Azaroff,
1975). These examples are elegant because each
illustrates the proper use of the ATD based on

our current knowledge. Among other considera-
tions, each design controls for sequential con-

founding by randomizing the order of treatment,
a procedure that was not carried out, for exam-
ple, in Agras et al. (1969). This is illustrated in
the data advanced by McCullough et al. (1974)
and presented here in Figure 1. In each of the

experiments mentioned above, time of adminis-
tration and location of administration were also

counterbalanced if these factors were relevant
to the experiment. Finally, each experiment il-

lustrates proper use of the discriminative stimuli.
When the discriminative stimuli themselves

may influence the data, as in the case of different
therapists, these must also be counterbalanced.
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But when the SDs are closer to those used in
basic research (colored lights or sounds), such as
cards with varying instructions posted in front
of the classroom in the Ulman and Sulzer-Aza-
roff (1975) experiment, then interference from
this source is unlikely and counterbalancing is
not necessary. Because the basis of the ATD is
stimulus discrimination, it is crucial that dis-
criminations are formed. Thus, if SDs must be
counterbalanced, this can occur only after dis-
criminations have been made clearly, as in Agras
et al. (1969). Using much shorter periods of
time, successful discriminations were also made
in the McCullough et al. (1974) data (see Figure
1), but if no differences had appeared in these
data, one could not say if the treatments did not
differ from each other or simply that the discrim-
inations were not made. It seems best to be con-
servative in this instance to ensure that proper
discriminations are made, but if proper discrimi-
nations are made, treatments that are topo-
graphically very similar (e.g., 5-min versus 10-
min time-outs) can be compared. As noted
above, this problem can be avoided by using
instructions as discriminative stimuli in applied
research (Kazdin & Hartmann, in press). If one
is comparing 5- versus 10-min time-out periods
for disruptive behavior in children, there is no
reason why one would not describe the treat-
ments as each became appropriate, particularly
because someone would most likely describe
these conditions in the normal use of this pro-
cedure in the natural environment.

Finally, the comparison of two treatments is
not the only question answerable with an ATD.
As Kazdin and Hartmann (in press), among
others, point out, a comparison of the effective-
ness of different therapists or of different times
of treatment administration could also be carried
out. This could be accomplished by collapsing
data points across interventions and examining
the therapeutic effects of two quickly alternating
therapists. This comparison could be made more
elegantly by having two or more therapists alter-
nate quickly in the administration of a single
treatment.
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